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Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Insurance
1800 646 605
Finding the right kind of insurance can be hard, especially when you own a rare and valuable vehicle
that has unique insurance needs.
There are a number of things you should consider when looking for insurance for your special vehicle.
Make sure the policy has an Agreed Value option. This allows you to include extras such as any work
that has been done to restore or improve its condition, that wouldn’t usually be considered in a
standard market value.
The option of Salvage retention is especially important for owners of veteran, vintage or classic
vehicles, as this feature allows owners to keep the wreck after an accident as a potential to rebuild or
a source of parts. Please review conditions of this carefully as with some insurers there is an extra
cost involved or the vehicle has to be of a certain age.
Many restorers of veteran, vintage or classic vehicles require cover for vehicles under restoration.
Make sure your vehicle is covered on and off the road. Other policy features such as choice of repairer are also worth considering.
The most important thing to remember is to always read your policy documents and weigh up all the
pros and cons, financial or otherwise, because only you can decide what cover is best for your
vehicle.

NRMA Insurance will take as much care of your classic vehicle as you do.
Our Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Insurance policy is designed for vehicles used for hobby
and recreational purposes and includes cover up to the agreed value, faultless excess and retention
of salvage after an accident (for vehicles manufactured prior to 31/12/1980).

As a bonus, you may be eligible for NRMA Traveller Care, at no extra cost for vehicles over 15 years
of age that break down more than 100kms from home within Australia. This gives you extra help if
you run into problems away from home, and provides accommodation, car rental and an extended
towing service. Subject to certain conditions.
Give us a call on 1800 646 605 or visit our website at www.nrma.com.au to discuss your vehicle’s insurance needs.
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Club Calendar & Runs 2018
Contact Bob Thomsen 0418 162 808 or Colin Money 0418 696 830 for information

PLEASE CONTACT Bob BY THE FRIDAY PRIOR IF YOU ARE ATTENDING AS THERE MAY BE CHANGES
TO THE ADVERTISED RUN
January 21
January 26
January 27

Please note:
There is no January meeting
All American Day – Castle Towers Shopping Centre Car park Castle Hill
Australia Day CARnivale new venue Parramatta. Note pre entry required
Northern Beaches Car, Bike and Truck festival. Pittwater Rugby Park

February 5

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM

February 11

Run to Berrima on Old Hume Highway. Meet at McD’s Hoxton Park Rd & Lyn Pde 9.00 am

March 5
Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
March 16;17;18 Chryslers on the Murray - Gateway Lakes, Wodonga. Victoria
March 18
President’s Run—The Bus Museum Leichhardt. Meet 9.00am Krispy Kreme Auburn
April 2
April 15

Meeting Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Oakville Fire Brigade Family Fun Day & Car Show Entry for vehicles on display is $10

Meet at 9.00am at the Pitt Town and District Sports Club 139 Old Pitt Town Road Pitt
Town.
May 7
May 20

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Campbelltown Steam Machinery Museum. Meet at 8.30am at Uncle Leo’s Service Station
Cambelltown Rd near Crossroads before M5.

June 4
June 24

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Pioneer Village Wilberforce. Meet 9.00am at McD’s McGrath’s Hill

July 2
July 8
July 29

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Inspection Day for Historic Rego cars. Location TBA
Lunch run to St Albans Hotel. Meet 9.00am McD’s McGrath’s Hill

August 3:4:5
August 6
August 12

Wake Run Canton Beach Holiday Park. Oleander Street Canton Beach
AGM and Election of Committee -Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
CMC Eastern Creek Display – Tickets holders only. Meet inside Eastern Creek.

September 3
September 16

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Bundeena/Royal National Park. Meet at 9.00am Carrs Park near the intersection of
King Georges Rd & Princes Hwy

October 1
October 21

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
All Chrysler Day – Museum of Fire Penrith. Open for Entrants 7.30 – 9.00 AM. Meet at
Macca’s opposite.

November 5
November 18

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Reptile Park Gosford. Meet at 8.30am McD’s Thornleigh

December 3
December 2

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Xmas lunch Bob Thomsen’s Ranch—ARCADIA 10.00am

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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President’s
Message

Another Chryslers On The Murray has come and gone and from what I hear, a good time was had. Our Victorian sister Club hosted a run to Old Tallangatta. I know Greg Willett planned to attend and I am sure a few others
from our club would have enjoyed something different to the Ettamogah Pub run. Not that it isn’t a great run
but something different is always nice. I think it is a reminder to all event organizers that you need to keep an
event fresh to maintain interest.
That brings me to the next All Chrysler Day event. The committee had determined that at this year’s event on
October 21, we have invited the Hudson-AMC club (and any other owners of Hudsons, Ramblers, Nashes, Willys, AMC, Marlin, AMX, Javelins, Gremlins, Pacers, Ambassadors, Hornets, Matadors, Americans, (early) Jeeps,
Eagles or any other of the makes that were historical to the American Motors Corporation prior to the Chrysler
Corporation takeover in 1987). This should bring a whole new dimension to the event and prevent the “same
old cars same old place” problems that creep into annual car shows.
I have been speaking with Colin Money regarding an information/training day on some restoration feature in
my garage/workshop for those who are interested. Col operated his own smash repair business for many years
and knows all the trade secrets. It may be welding related or spray painting or surface preparation. I will send
out an email to all to gauge interest and get an idea of what you would like to learn. We would need to know
numbers. More on that later.
Finally, a footnote. A small rust crack has been developing in the lower driver’s door of my Valiant (nothing
new there, I hear you say!) Col Money has been undertaking the repair and on Sunday March 25, I was on my
way to his place for a final coat of paint. About twenty minutes into my trip, having just left the freeway, the
outer bearing seized on the right hand stub axle and it snapped , the wheel and tyre tearing out the front guard
(Pictures next edition).
The reason I am relaying this in my president’s report is that Col was there in a flash to lend me a hand to get it
sorted and on the tilt tray truck. When I got it home, Paul McCurley and Mike Sidney were there to begin the
tear down. Mike even donated a spare stub axle and Paul and he worked for several hours with me on that car.
Selflessly, they gave up their Sunday afternoon. Col found a guard he had and started undertaking repairs.
Then Tony Borg took my old panel and started repairing it and Vince Fuda was prepared to give me one for his
own car that was already in primer. To me, this is the essence of what this club is about. It is what we do for
each other in that time of need that makes this so much more that just about the cars. I thank you all for your
assistance and am so proud of how our members stand by each other when it all goes awry. I am sure there
are many tales like this throughout our membership. What a great club– what great people.

Colin Kenny-Levick
President.
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“THE ICING ON THE CAKE”
WARM-UP RALLY PRIOR TO THE 7TH NATIONAL RALLY IN ADELAIDE – SEPTEMBER 2017—Sue Pulo
John and I always liked the idea of a National Rally
extending over a week, rather than around 4 days, so
when the S.A. Club announced in late 2015 they were
planning a Warm-Up Rally from Saturday 16th with
the Rally itself starting Thursday 21st and finishing
with the Bay to Birdwood on Sunday 24th, our plan
was to attend everything!
The next step was to see who wanted to drive in convoy with us to Adelaide. With Col Money’s help, we
came up with a list of about 16 cars from NSW who
were hoping to go to the Adelaide Rally. Ultimately 11
cars from NSW made the trip, but only 2 NSW Valiants
went to the Warm-Up Rally, us and the white S belonging to Sue Triggs and Jeff Connolly, who are now
living in Grenfell.
I made the usual pre-booking of accommodation for
the trip, and a list of what to take so the important
things, like iPad and camera chargers, weren’t forgotten and of course John spent considerable time
updating his list of spare parts to take. He decided to
improve the access to the spare parts compartments
in the boot and altered his list to show where to find
each of the spare parts.
As expected, in the weeks before our trip, he checked
the R Series for any possible problems. Then, the day
before we were to leave, he noticed a water leak coming from the radiator cap and when he took it off, it
fell apart! One spare part was needed even before we
left home!!
After a few discussions with Sue & Jeff about the best
towns for our overnight stops, we finally set off from
Bass Hill around 8.30am on Wednesday 13th September (hoping that wasn’t a bad luck omen) and headed
up the M4. Although it was still Sydney peak hour
traffic, the sun was shining and the drive was quite
pleasant, with a morning tea stop at Blackheath just
west of Katoomba, where a few other travellers and
locals were keen to discuss our 2 door R and their Valiant experiences from the past.

Then it was an easy drive through Lithgow, Bathurst
and Blayney before filling up with petrol and a late
lunch at Cowra and then off to meet Jeff at his Chrysler Museum in Grenfell. It was good to check out the
extra memorabilia and cars he’s managed to squeeze
in since we last visited in 2009. The first day’s travel
of 350 kms had been enjoyable – now just over 1000
kms before we’d be in Adelaide.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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( ...or Yes, It’s Another Rally Story! )
Later in the day when we were chatting to Jeff & Sue in their
home we mentioned that Colin K-L was planning a 40th anniversary edition for the next R & S club magazine and had
been trying to find photos of the first club outing at Oatley
Park on 9th October 1977. I was amazed when Jeff said he
might have some. He disappeared into another room and
about 2 minutes later he appeared with a couple of old photo albums and opened them up to reveal 3 photos taken on
that day, plus another 3 photos taken at Parramatta Park on
25th February 1978. I did my best to take photos of the photos and email them to Colin, who was very grateful to Jeff.
Of course, photos taken and printed in 1977 look pretty fuzzy
compared with what we’ve become used to with the digital
photos today, and Jeff agreed to take his originals to Adelaide so Colin could borrow them and get better quality images. It was great to look through Jeff’s old albums. For
each photo he had typed a description and date on a sliver of
paper and placed it above the photo, even though the adhesive on the pages had lost their strength and the paper and
photos were now slipping around – just like the old photo
album pages I have at home from my childhood.
Thursday 14th, saw us driving 490 kms for an overnight stop
at Balranald. We were now fortunate to have Jeff & Sue
leading the way, so I didn’t need to consult any road maps,
as Jeff has probably lost count of the number of trips he’s
done to Adelaide. The road took us through West Wyalong,
which was a first for us, and there were a few challenging
times to overtake wideload trucks along the road. It’s always
“interesting” for me when I’m the passenger sitting on the
right hand side of the car and John moves the car across the
centre line so I can make the big decision and tell him whether it’s safe for him to overtake! On this trip the roads were
mostly flat, so the wide trucks were keeping to the speed
limit, without any hills to slow them down. We stopped for
lunch in the sleepy town of Goolgowi, then it was on to Hay
and finally Balranald.
That night we enjoyed the first of many chicken schnitzel
meals. It seemed like every time we looked at a menu the
chicken schnitzel was better value than anything else – and
they proved to be delicious as well.
Friday 15th, saw us waiting in Balranald till 10am to see a
replica of the Southern Cross plane, which is being restored
in a warehouse by a local community group who seem to be
as enthusiastic about their project as we are about restoring
R & S Valiants. The locals proudly told us that Sir Charles
Kingsford Smith landed his famous Southern Cross close to
Balranald on 11th November 1933. It was amazing to see
the full size replica up close and to talk to the volunteers
about their painstaking work
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Next stop was a visit to the Holden Museum in
Mildura, just to prove we’re multicultural, or maybe so Jeff could see how the opposition had set
themselves up. Then it was on to Renmark for the
night. When we walked to the hotel for dinner I
found the Murray River at Renmark has a wonderful relaxing ambience, especially at sunset.
Saturday 16th, we headed towards Adelaide, stopping for a lovely morning tea at the Sunrise Bakery
at Truro, which seemed to be a small, friendly
country town. We tried not to think about the bad
publicity the town got in the late 1970s when murder victims’ bodies were found in nearby bushland.
Once we got close to Adelaide the navigation was
a bit more challenging. Even though we had
Google maps to help us, we couldn’t just keep following Jeff & Sue, as they were staying at the Norfolk in Glenelg South and we were heading to Adelaide Shores Caravan Park at West Beach. With
only a minor hiccup or two, we managed to find
our way, as did Jeff & Sue, and then came the challenge of understanding the swipe cards for the
boom gates and following the map to our cabin. It
was great to finally arrive and know that this was
home for the next week. I emailed a few photos
to Col Money so he knew the accommodation was
fine. It was very disappointing that he wasn’t able
to make the trip, but caring for his health was far
more important.
That afternoon we wandered around the caravan
park, which was huge, looking for familiar cars and
faces, and had a good chat with Gloria & Ken
Spurling from WA. I guess my main disappointment with the accommodation was that people
were spread out in the different locations and it
took a while to know where to find everyone.
My next challenge was to understand that we
were staying at Adelaide Shores Caravan Park, but
the welcome dinner that night and on the following Wednesday were at the Garden View Room at
Adelaide Shores Resort – adjoining venues, but the
entrances were quite a distance from each other.
My confusion became apparent when Sue Triggs
sent an SMS about 3pm to say they had settled
into their motel and would drive over and see us
soon. We then got a phone call, gave them directions to our cabin and John walked towards Reception to find them. Another phone call that they
couldn’t find us. I told them John had walked to
Reception but couldn’t find them. Similar conversations continued until eventually we realised they
were looking for us at the Resort and we were at
the Caravan Park!!!
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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So, the Warm-Up Rally beings - that evening we drove
to the Resort for the Meet and Greet Dinner, where we
were given lots of goodies and a huge amount of information and instructions for the coming week. It was
obvious that the S.A. club had been spending endless
hours to make their Rally a well-organised event. It
was a great night where we got to catch up with lots of
people we’ve known over the years from other States,
as well as meet people who were attending their first
Rally.
Sunday 17th saw the first of many impressive line-ups
of Valiants at the meeting place alongside a playing
field very close to the caravan park. We followed the
convoy heading south out of the city and eventually
arrived at Goolwa, where we boarded the wooden
paddle steamer Oscar W for a 1 hour cruise. It was
interesting to see the workings of the boat and I was
very impressed that the stoker was a woman, who
appeared to know exactly how to do the job!
In the afternoon we drove to a private home overlooking Victor Harbor where the owners, Paul Martin and
his family, have a large shed with lots of motoring
memorabilia and old cars, including an R and an S. But
the best part was the spectacular view they wake up to
every day!
Monday 18th was a free day, with the offer of a tagalong tour of Chrysler sites, but the thought of keeping
in convoy through the city streets didn’t really appeal,
rain was forecast, and John wanted to find a workshop
willing to put the R on a hoist to check the engine
mount. We finally found Hawke’s Garage in Glenelg
and the owner was willing to help us out that morning.
After a good look under the R, John’s mind was put at
ease that nothing major was causing the intermittent
noise – we were told that the rubber on the engine
mount had moved off the metal, but it wasn’t able to
go anywhere.
So we then drove to the Tonsley Hotel to have lunch in
the Chrysler Bar with most of the Warm-Up Rally entrants. Now, the Chrysler Bar has to be seen to be believed – the passenger side of a Charger hanging on the
wall, as well as larger than life sized photos of the
Chrysler production line in Australia, the front end of a
Chrysler above the Meal Pick-up counter, the rear end
of a Charger mounted on another wall, everywhere
you looked there was another amazing sight! After
lunch Gavin Farmer reminisced to the group about
Chrysler in Australia, which resulted in a lively question
and answer “debate”.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Tuesday 19th started with brilliant
sunshine, but by the time we got to
Hahndorf the clouds had prevented
any warmth on the streets and it was
very chilly, but there were warm
cafes along the main street in which
to enjoy our hot chocolate and
lunch. Then it was a short drive to
Melba’s Chocolates in Woodside,
where it took a long time to decide
just how many varieties we needed
for the rest of our holiday – to add to
our previous selection of fudges
from Humbugs of Hahndorf! Did the
credit card really show we spent
$40???
Wednesday 20th was a free day until
the Meet and Greet Dinner for all entrants that night. This gave us more
of a chance to catch up with other
entrants and go for exploring walks
along the beachfront from the caravan park to the resort. We’d tried
when we first arrived, but it was so
windy then we would have had to
walk backwards, so we gave up. Our
cabins were very close to the beach,
but the sandhills were a barrier to
looking at it, until you found the lookout areas, then we were able to enjoy
lovely views, especially at sunset.

It was great to see the NSW contingent
arrive safely around lunchtime and we
all settled back to enjoy the wonderful
get-together that night.

Mike Sidney has covered the rest of the
Rally in his articles for the club magazine
and they are an excellent read!! Our
thanks goes to all the people who made
this Rally such a special one, whether
they be the organisers or fellow travellers – without them we wouldn’t have
enjoyed such a memorable holiday!
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To the right is a photograph of the final
night’s presentation dinner. Colin and
Sue are in a strategic discussion on
which wine would go best with the veal!

Waiting for the Bay to Birdwood convoy to come past on the final day of
the rally, Bob, Michael and John pose
for a shot in front of a string of Valiants. Some of the Rally attendants
entered their Valiants in the event
after which, the long trek home began.

The convoy trio (Mike, Bob , John & Sue)
on their way back to Sydney, stop off for
some refuelling (not for the cars,
though). A couple of Whoppers later and
they were on their way home. The end of
another great Rally. Looking forward to
the 8th National Rally in Queensland in
2019

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Rock Around The Clock…
The Story of the fiRst 100,000
Miles in my RV-1 Valiant
Colin Kenny-Levick
Well, that is not entirely true. I can’t really say
much about the first 93,000 miles. I bought my Valiant from an Irishman who was living in Penrith
back in March 1983 and it was a pretty forlorn looking piece of work. The engine was out, the interior
was green up front and blue at the back, a lot of
trim was missing, it was pale green...it was a mess.
But I saw the potential. Clearly it had had a hard
life, at least in its latter years. I regret not taking a
photograph of it as I got it. The first shots I took
were after I had procured all the trim parts (even
put in a push button heater!)
So I am not sure what the first 21 years and 93,000
odd miles of its life was like but given the condition
of the car, it had been laid up for some years. I kept
the original instrument cluster with the original
miles recorded (no it hadn’t already been around
the clock!). I did take it to Fitzpatrick Park on a trailer for the Valiant’s 25th Anniversary but that didn’t
add to the mileage! It then sat dormant for many
years whilst I would ponder restoration and then
one day my father in law announced he was moving
to Adelaide and wanted a project to do in his new
workshop garage. Done! That was in 1999. I got the
car back in 2006 all repaired and painted. I registered it on January 18, 2007 with those same
93,000 miles and re-joined our club. (The prodigal
son returneth)

That’s when the odometer started to tick over. At
first I wouldn’t venture too far, in fear of something
breaking down. I had done all the mechanicals on it
and I am no mechanic! All the club runs I would
attend were basically in western Sydney. Then, in
2014, my daughter told me she was getting married
and wanted to use my Valiant as her wedding car (a
car that I got three years before she was born).
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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The wedding was at Port Stephens, north of Newcastle. I had
just installed (without overhauling) an original R Torqueflite
box I got from Vince Fuda, replacing the 3 on the floor stick
shift.
The Valiant went like a rocket up the F3 Pacific Freeway (now
M1?!) It passed everything on the road. It got through the
wedding and the return trip without missing a beat. Its first
long trip added a couple of hundred miles.
In October 2014, I was moving house and Paul McCurley’s car
was in the middle of some TLC and in pieces. I told him to use
my car, as I couldn't make it. He and his daughter Emily rolled
up at 6.30am and got in the car and “crunch”. The Torquflite
destroyed itself beyond repair. It was stuck in 1st, so I managed to get it back in the garage but I had to trailer it to my
new house. A new (reconditioned) Torqueflite fitted and Its
next long run was to the 6th National Rally on the Central
Coast.
Fast forward to September 2017 and I knew that my car
would be clocking over 100,000 mile somewhere on the 7th
National Rally. My estimates put it just inside the SA border.
But the big moment came just outside of Mildura in Victoria
near a town called Merbein South on the A20 Sturt Highway. I
had Bob Thomsen and Michael Sidney in convoy behind me. I
saw the odometer at 99,998.9 and slowed to a crawl. The
boys were wondering if there was something wrong with my
car and then I pulled over and stopped at 99,999.9 and took
the first photo. I crawled forward one tenth of a mile until all
the zeros lined up and took the second shot. A big moment in
any car’s life. I went back and explained what I did to Bob and
Mike to allay their worries and then drove on to Adelaide.
It has taken me nearly 35 years to add 7,000 miles (okay, since
rego it’s only been 10 years) but that is still 700 miles a year
on average. Keeping up that same average, it will be 143 years
until it goes around for the second time. That will be the year
2159 It will be the Fifties (for the third time) again. I wonder if
they will rock around the clock then?

Now listen Elvis, it isn’t “Well, It’s one for the money, two for the show,
three to get ready now go, go, go...” It’s “one, two, three O'clock, four
O'clock,-Rock” Got it?
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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The day was sunny as was the mood, this little
black duck loves nothing nearly as much as a
Sunday drive to the coast. One of the real reasons I keep the old girl is to do a Sunday morning
coffee runs to the water’s edge of Sydney
This particular November morning, I am to be
joined by the smiling faces from the Club
And how do you start such a run? Coffee at Maccas in the suburbs of course. Meeting at
Greenacre Maccas we sucked down a quickie
and were on our way. Unfortunately, so was
most of Sydney on this particular day. All in the
same direction in the same tunnel so, after gliding effortlessly into the tunnel of doom sucking
in more fumes than a Val with a hole in the exhaust for way too much time, we made it to the
end to sunshine and fresh air (I did look for the
recycling aircon button but it was too hot to
wind the windows up)
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La Perouse is one of those places in Sydney that everyone has
been to at some point being it
with the school excursions and
history lesson or with mum
and dad on Sunday drives but
it is a diamond in the centre of
the east, I spent many a Sunday watching the snake man
and crawling around rocks and
forts with my brother due to
the fact that most of my rels
lived in Maroubra.
As we arrived the sun was really starting to beat down so the
ocean breeze was wonderful, I
did a full lap of the point, remembering and even climbed
down an old track that we used
to scamper over with so much
more ease in younger days.
We all took in the fab vistas
and swapped tales and memories of days gone by (as usual)
and walked about a bit. Some
of us visited the free museum
that has some interesting photos and “edumicationall” bits
and pieces. By this time, it was
about half past hungry so we
all went down to one of the
fish and chips shops tucked in
the side street
The sun was shining the breeze
was blowing the food was sensational and the company was
generous. What more can a
black duck ask for!
Quack!
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So, what do you call a collection of the entire set of NSW All Chrysler Day badges? A Plethora of Pins? Perhaps a Gaggle of Badges. Or how about a Murder of Shields? (Check out the collective noun for crows...it’s
true). Witness below, John Pulo’s complete collection from every year of this event. John was our club’s representative on the initial ACD committee to organise the first NSW ACD in 1987 at Roselands Car Park (It was
meant to be Fitzpatrick Park where we held the Valiant 25th Anniversary but our rainy day fall-back was undercover at Roselands. Whilst there are many dedicated members of our club and a lot of long-term members of ours and our sister clubs, rarely have I seen such dedication such as John and Sue Pulo’s continued
commitment to our club and the associated events, such as the All Chrysler Day. Thank you both—Colin K-L
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The Keane Machine Update—
Boosted Disc Brakes
TIMELINE
September 2016….having sought
quotes to convert my Val to power assisted front disc brakes from custom
shops in Melbourne and Sydney, They
advised that that this would require fitting of 15in. wheels. This was not what
I wanted, wishing to retain original (for
Australia)14in size. Further discussions
with a local auto performance shop and
it was agreed to convert my brakes system to a VE disc / drum power assisted
system, utilising a combination booster /dual master cylinder unit and VE
14in wheels (2 of which were already
on my car).
The quote for this was similar to Melbourne / Sydney quotes, so I paid a deposit to purchase parts.

By
Pat
Keane
(Black is
beautiful.
Especially on
a Valiant)

September 2017...all par ts to hand
and work commences.
December 2017..handover of Val
with new braking system installed.
PROCESS
-Purchase used VE disc brake stub axle
assemblies and recondition throughout,
including new bearings, solid disc,
brake pads flexi hoses etc. (and get 4
VE wheel rims –you will need them),
-Remove original drum axles and replace with VE set.
-Relocate transmission oil dipstick to
upper firewall, relocate RH horn to LH
side of engine bay.
-Fit new booster/ brake cylinder unit to
firewall utilising offset bracket, connect
to brake pedal.
-Replace rear drum brake cylinders with
new units.
-Manufacture and fit new steel brake
lines (double flanged) and fit new rear
flexi hose.
-Fill system with fluid, bleed, and road
test.
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Blasts from the Past

A Sydney Chrysler dealer circa 1963 shows a great selection of cars of the day. In the foreground is the much
talked about 1960 QX-1 Valiant V100 Suburban LHD with California plates BHK-294. In front is a new EJ Holden. Across the street is an Australian assembled 1959 Dodge Custom Royal four door sedan. In front is a 1960
Vauxhall Cresta, 1960 Pontiac Laurentian (Aus assembly) and a TD MG. On the highway is a 1958 Plymouth
Belvedere (Aus assembly). In the lot of the Chrysler dealer you can see an Australian RV1 Valiant, a new AP5
Safari and four new AP5 sedans. The word “Valiant” is painted on the wall beneath the Safari.
The 1961 Plymouth Valiant V200 Hardtop below is a Chrysler Corporation USA promotional shot

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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From the MoPar Division of Chrysler Australia comes this promotion of the MoParMatic radios. This car is loaded with extras. It has the push button heater/demister, push button Torqueflite automatic, foot control windshield washers, parcel shelf and no doubt a host of other accessories for the newly released Valiant
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Club Parts For Sale—Contact Colin Kenny-Levick
MODEL

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

QTY MODEL

SV-1

Bootlid (comp)

$150

1

SV-1

SV-1

RHF Guard

$50

1

SV-1

LHF Guard

$100

SV-1

LHF Door

SV-1

- colin@classiccarsofamerica.com.au

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

QTY

Upper boot spear

$5

7

SV-1

Lower boot spear

$20

3

1

SV-1

Lower boot spear

$20

2

$50

2

SV-1

Horn Ring

$20

2

RHF Door

$50

3

SV-1

Horn Ring

$5

12

SV-1

LHR Door

$50

2

SV-1

Headlight Door LH

$10

14

SV-1

RHR Door

$50

2

SV-1

Headlight Door RH

$10

15

SV-1

Horn Buttons

$5

14

SV-1

Radio Blank Plate

$10

1

SV-1

Rear Indicator

$10

17

SV-1

Radio Blank Plate

$5

1

SV-1

Indicator housing

$5

20

SV-1

Ext Door Handle RH

$20

8

SV-1

Ind Bezel

$10

6

SV-1

Ext Door Handle LH

$20

7

SV-1

Ind Bezel

$5

20

SV-1

Rear Spring Bumper

$5

2

SV-1

Tail light Ring

$10

9

SV-1

Steering Column Supt Brkt

$5

2

SV-1

Tail light Ring

$10

7

SV-1

Starter Motor Gasket

$5

1

SV-1

LH Tail Housing

$5

9

SV-1

Door Cards Green

$5

4

SV-1

RH tail Housing

$5

8

SV-1

Door Cards Blue

$5

5

SV-1

Grill shroud joiner

$10

4

SV-1

Starter Solenoid

$5

4

SV-1

Grill

$100

1

SV-1

Horn Relay

$5

1

SV-1

Grill

$50

1

SV-1

Headlight dipswitch

$5

1

SV-1

hood latch supt

$10

1

SV-1

Ballast resistor

$5

1

SV-1

lh lower shroud

$10

3

SV-1

Hood pull

$10

10

SV-1

rh lower shroud

$10

4

SV-1

Front guard moulding

$10

13

SV-1

grill/hood name plate

$10

4

SV-1

rear door moulding

$

1

SV-1

Val Nameplate

$20

2

SV-1

Rear Qtr moulding

$5

7

SV-1

Val Nameplate

$20

1

SV-1

Transmission X Member

$10

1

SV-1

Boot ring

$5

11

SV-1

Cross over rods

$5

3

SV-1

Val Nameplate

$5

9

SV-1

Stone tray centre

$5

1

SV-1

Upper boot spear

$20

4

SV-1

S/T Corner LH

$5

1

SV-1

oil filter with lines

$30

1

SV-1

S/T Corner RH

$5

4

SV-1

oil filter bracket

$5

1

NOTE: These parts are the items we still have from the Roddy-de-Wrecker purchase. You will need to organise shipping of large parts or pick up from Penrith. Mailing costs not included in the table above.
Check availability as stock is moving out constantly. Some parts available at time of printing may be sold.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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MODEL

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

QTY

RV-1

Bootlid (Shell)

$50

1

RV1 & SV1

fresh air vent

$5

1

RV-1

Hood latch pull

$10

2

RV1 & SV1

Brake line splitter

$5

1

RV-1

LH Tail light

$100

2

RV1 & SV1

lwr front door hinge

$5

2

RV-1

RH Tail Light

$100

2

RV1 & SV1

Boot lock retainer clip

$5

1

RV-1

Rear ind Bulb housing

$5

2

RV1 & SV1

rear door lock latch

$5

1

RV-1

Lwr LH Grill Shroud

$20

4

RV1 & SV1

Inst.Gauge Cover plates

$5

5

RV-1

Lwr RH Grill Shroud

$20

6

RV1 & SV1

Int unlock handle

$5

13

RV-1

Upr LH Grill Shroud

$20

3

RV1 & SV1

Int Window winder

$5

40

RV-1

Upr RH Gill Shroud

$20

3

RV1 & SV1

License plate light

$10

2

RV-1

Horn Ring

$10

5

RV1 & SV1

License plate light

$5

3

RV-1

Horn Button

$15

1

RV1 & SV1

Rear seat upper/back

$10

2

RV-1

Headlight door RH

$10

2

RV1 & SV1

Rear Ashtray insert

$5

1

RV-1

Headlight door LH

$10

4

RV1 & SV1

Alternator Bracket

$5

1

RV-1

Battery Tray Bracket

$5

2

RV1 & SV1

Parking brake pivot arm

$5

1

RV-1

diff bump guard

$5

1

RV1 & SV1

Dash Support brackets

$2

16

RV-1

Radio Blank Plate

$5

1

RV1 & SV1

Dash Corner plates

$5

22

RV-1

Valiant Name plate

$5

1

RV1 & SV1

Defroster vent blanks

$5

3

RV-1

Clutch master Brkt

$5

1

RV1 & SV1

Glove box

$20

2

RV-1

Rear qtr window Frames

$20

2

RV1 & SV1

Glove box Door

$10

1

RV-1

Rear Qtr window mould

$10

3

RV1 & SV1

Front ash Tray

$10

1

RV-1

Door Cards Green

$5

6

RV1 & SV1

Glove Box button

$5

1

RV-1

Hood pull

$10

4

RV1 & SV1

Carter Carburetor

$

0

RV-1

Rear guard moulding

$20

1

RV1 & SV1

Distributor bodies

$5

6

RV-1

Front door moulding

$20

5

RV1 & SV1

Radiator

$20

2

RV-1

Lower Control Arm

$5

3

RV1 & SV1

Clutch/Brake assy

$5

1

RV-1

Manual Trans linkages

$10

3

RV1 & SV1

Hand brake assy

$5

3

RV-1

Floor Shifter

$5

1

RV1 & SV1

Park Brake cable

$5

1

RV-1

Stone tray cnr RH

$5

1

RV1 & SV1

Bonnet Hinges

$10

2

RV1 & SV1

Hub Caps

$20

4

RV1 & SV1

Bonnet Hinge Springs

$5

2

RV1 & SV1

Instrument Cluster (broken)

$40

5

RV1 & SV1

Rear Bumper brkts

$5

2

RV1 & SV1

Inst Cluster No fascia

$40

9

RV1 & SV1

Front Bumper brkt

$5

2

RV1 & SV1

Fuel Gauge

$10

5

RV1 & SV1

Wiper motor

$5

4

RV1 & SV1

Temp Gauge

$10

5

RV1 & SV1

Int door trim caps

$5

12

RV1 & SV1

Amp Gauge

$10

2

RV1 & SV1

Int door trim caps

$5

4

RV1 & SV1

Speedo

$10

1

RV1 & SV1

Int door trim caps

$5

6

RV1 & SV1

Starter motor

$10

1

RV1 & SV1

Smiths Heater parts

$10

1

RV1 & SV1

Front Bumper

$50

2

RV1 & SV1

Rear Door Glass

$5

6

RV1 & SV1

dome lamp Cover

$5

1

RV1 & SV1

Front door Glass

$5

5

RV1 & SV1

bootlid latch/strike

$20

1

RV1 & SV1

Rear qtr glass

$5

1

RV1 & SV1

Door strike surround

$5

1

RV1 & SV1

Front qtr vent complete

$10

10

RV1 & SV1

Window winder internal

$10

10

RV1 & SV1

Front qtr vent glass

$5

10

RV1 & SV1

Wiper Switch

$10

1
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Members’ Parts For Sale or Wanted

Jeff Muller (jemuller39@gmail.com) has a 4 BBL Carter carby/manifiold setup for sale—$300.
Also a set of four Sumitomo narrow band white walls on rims R195/14SR. The rims are early stud pattern
but later model hub cap. Tyres are like new. Suit larger Valiant hubcap or full wheel covers—$400

Club Spare Parts & Merchandise—See Colin Money for Prices
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NSW R & S Club – Minutes – General Meeting – 5th February 2018
Meeting Opened:

8.05 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick.

Members Present:

Colin Kenny-Levick, Ray Scott, Charles Dimech, Bev Mullins, Bob Thomsen, Col Money, Michael
Sidney, David Smith, Craig Downes, Graham Famili, George Skondrianos, John & Sue Pulo, Vince
Fuda.

Visitors:

Kevin & Melinda Sturgiss.

Apologies:

Paul McCurley, Warwick & Jan Nicklin, Peter Morthen, Tony Borg, Jack Roppola.

Minutes 4/12/17:

Minutes of the previous meeting were accepted by Ray. Seconded by. Sue.

Treasurer’s Report:

Tabled by Ray for December 2017 showing a credit balance of $19,899.44 (31/12/17) after income
of $1,135.08 and expenses of $591.85 (cheque account $9,556.51 and term deposit $10,342.93).
Report for January 2018 tabled by Ray showing a credit balance of $19,607.70 as at 31/1/18 after
income of $202.58 and expenses of $268.00 (cheque account $9,264.77 and term deposit
$10,342.93).Reports accepted on the motion of David, 2nd by John.

Membership Report:

Sue advised that membership remains at 71 plus 5 life members, totaling 76.

Correspondence In:

Receipt for $48.00 from Brian Wunsch Centre for room hire Oct to Dec 2017. Tax Invoice dated
7/12/2017 for $14.85 from Laberton P/L for 3 name badges. Tax Invoice for $143.00 from Torch
Publishing for printing Nov-Dec magazines. Email dated 17/12/2017 from Jennifer Sadler thanking
Colin for his kind email on the passing of Peter Lyle of the Queensland club. Phone call to Colin
from David Snape of NRMA advising his position would become redundant on 7/2/2018.

Magazines In:

Victorian R & S Club – Nov.2017; R & S Club of S.A. – Nov and Dec 2017; Qld R & S Club – Jan/
Feb 2018; Chrysler Restorers’ Club – Dec 2017 and Feb 2018;Albury-Wodonga Chrysler Nov/Dec
The Preserve from Council of Motor Clubs – December 2017 (by email 4/1/18)

Correspondence Out:

Welcome letter to new member Grant Moore dated 14/12/17.
November-December 2017 magazines posted to members 14/12/17.

Editor’s Report:

Colin thanked Mike Sidney for his interesting articles on the Adelaide Rally. Also included are 2
pages of spare parts still available from those sourced from Roddy-de-Wrecker last year.

CMC Report:

Michael advised that the size of Area C at the Eastern Creek Display Day is being reduced and
there are new rules for track tours. Old engineering certificates covering conversion of LHD to
RHD will now be considered valid for the life of the vehicle. $5 folder for logbook sheet now available. A committee will lobby NRMA Road Service to have the person, not the vehicle, covered. All
American Day moving from Castle Towers.

ACD Report:

Colin K-L will attend next meeting on 7/2/18. Positive response from American Motors Corporation
Club re attending ACD. Annual Return to be lodged.

Events Report:

Bob thanked Colin and Laurel-Anne for their hospitality in hosting the Christmas lunch. Next run is
to Berrima on 11/2/18 via the Old Hume Highway. Bob and Col did a test drive which took 2 hours
and suggested parking at the Berrima Hotel. Colin K-L is in the process of finalising the President’s
run on 18/3/18. Chryslers OnThe Murray will be attended by Paul, Mike, Vince and Peter. Oakville
Fire Brigade Family Day & Car Show on 15/4/18 will open at 10am. Bob will send an email to members prior to each event and suggested that details of upcoming runs be highlighted in the club
magazine. The Wake Run at Canton Beach from August 3-5 to be added to the events.

Club Plates:

Michael advised that renewals are currently being done by some members.

Spare Parts:

Col Money advised sales of $125 in December and $202.50 in January. More parts have been supplied by Dave Azzopardi and more are on order. Jack Roppola has sourced 30 blank keys.

General Business:

Colin K-L has received a positive response from Carley Byrnes, Manager Community Engagement,
Consumer Distribution, IAG / NRMA Insurance, to his invitation to address a club meeting. Carley is
the replacement for David Snape from NRMA. Agreed to buy 12 tickets for Eastern Creek Display
Day this year and request Area B. Agreed to pay 4 accounts as detailed by Ray. Col Money’s
brother-in-law is selling parts including a radio and heater.

Next Meeting:

Monday, 5th March 2018 at 8.00 pm. Meeting Closed: 9.00 pm.
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